AWS Presents
Annual ’Jinx’
Tomorrow

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Coeds Will Re-live
’Roaring Twenties’ Days Volume )0001111
At Informal Party

Court Clarifies
Alcoholism Law

All women students are invited
to be on hand in the Men’s gym
tomorrow night, from 7:30 to 9:30,
when the Associated Women Students present their annual "Jinx,"
according to Melba Sills, AWS
publicity chairman.
The informal party will heve all
the gaiety and frivolity df the
early twenties, Miss Sills claims.
Decorations will depict the days
when our fathers wore raccoon
coats and shouted "Oh, you kid",
and blithely danced the "Bunny bare Harvey and Wandy Clark are
decoration co-chairmen.
Entertainment is being planned
by Jerrie Lopes and Pat Kiddie.
Included will be dance routines,
pantomimes, and songs by the Dull
Skulls. Leta Walters and Sara
McHenry are in charge of the
games that will be played.
Girls attending are urged to
wear comfortable clothes, such as
jeans or pedal pushers, as active
games are on the agenda.
Miss Sills discloses that during
the dinner hour tonight, some of
the larger boarding houses will be
entertained by a bit of "flapperish" entertainment,. to advertise
the party.
Refreshments will be served under the direction of Beth Calvin
and Marjorie Diez. Publicity is
being handled by Melba Sills and
Beverly Etter.
Tickets for the "Jinx" will be on
sale at the door and by the Library arch. Admission is 10 cents.
Gloria Cathey and Marilyn Pestarino are in charge of ticket sales.
Miss Sills urged all girls to attend what she promises will be the
_best "Jinx" in the history of the.
.
school.

Sorority and fraternity functions do not come under the two
new Associated Student Body bylaws which pertain to alcoholic
beverages at ASB Sponsored activities, according to the Student
Court.
In clarification of the new ASB
by-laws pertaining to alcoholic
beverages at ASB sponsored activities, the ourt sat yes e ay:
"ASB sponsored activities are
defined by the Student Court as
all organizations whose Officers
are elected by ASB sponsored
election’, or all organizations
whose officers are appointed or
elected by the ASB Council.
Examples are: Rally committee,
Social Affairs committee, Co-Ree,
class-council functions, and AWS.
This clause applies only to ASB
sponsored activities and not to
ASB recognized activi4s, such as
sorority and fraternity functions."
Al Grass, chief justice of the
Court, said that "the new by-laws
have been in the process of approval for over four weeks and are
not a result of the recent action
at the University of Cakfornia.’

"FLARPER DAZE" is demonstrated by Nadine Castor as she
shims her knowledge of lighting
a cigarette to two felioa flappers. The girls who have donned
their costumes in anticipation of
the e Irma Associated Women
gitarnis’ "Ali" are, left to
right: Jo Ann Moore, Miss Castor and Nancy Walker.
photo by Bob Crabbe

College to Get
Indian Bones Chemistry Group
Elects SJS Profs

This weekend approximately 150
amateur geologists and archeologists probed into a large mound of
earth on the Santa Clara county
Almshouse near Milpitas. Led by
Max Watson, county probation officer, the excited diggers uncovered relics of what was once an
Indian settlement and turned some
of the human bones and baked
clay utensils over to the SJS
Science department.
Six holes, four feet in diameter
and five to six feet deep were
made with the aid of a septic tank
digging machine. Through_ news
publicity a large group of spectators was attracted .to the Saturday and Sunday operations.

Dr. Benjamin F. Naylor and Dr.
Bert M. Morris, SJSC assistant
professors of chemistry, were
elected officers of the Northern
California section of the Pacific
Southwest association of chemistry teachers at a meeting held
Saturday in San Francisco.
Dr. Naylor was named chairman and Dr. Morris was elected
secretary-treasurer. Other college
faculty members attending were
Dr. Albert. Schmoldt, associate
professor of chemistry and Drs.
Albert Castro and Murray Clark,
assistant npfessors of chemistry.

MacQuarrie Names
New OT Board

Seniors Have Gay
Time at Asilomar
lincL a handful
of faculty members put (heir college problems aside’ last weekend
to enjoy a weekend overnight at
Asilomar.
Under the leadership of chairman Ann Guenther, the overnighters spent tiring, but inspiring hours at the beach playing
volley-ball, football and breathing
much sea air.
Saturday evening’s program began with group skits,, singing, a
movie of Spardi Gras, 1949, dancing and ended with a big bonfire
sing on the sand-dunes,

Rally Committee!
The Rally committee will meet
tonight instead of tomorrow night
as is customary. The meeting will
begin at 7:00 p.m. in room 24, announced Glenn Stewart, Rally
commitee hcairman.

According to the newspaper the
onlookers "turned to enthusiasts
as digging brought forth bones.
Many grabbed shovels and made
like moles in the ground." Dr. Leo
C. May, anthropology instructor,
Armistice day.
In observance
lauded the interest of ’ amateurs
will be clodcollege
State
San
Jose
but said they probably destroyed
Friday, Nov. 1.1, college offimany valuable traces of a forgot- ed
cials announced yesterday. Classes
ten culture.
will resume Monday, Nov. 14.

No School Friday

ferenee and will arrive at the Ran
Franciseo airport Saturday night.
Dick Lucza and Russ Mitchell
are making arrangements for the
convention, Hoffman said. Headquarters will be set up in the
Sainte Claire hotel and convention
meetings will be held in Dunne
hall of the Civic auditorium.
Members are expected to start
arriving early Saturday morning.
Hoffman said that this is the
first time San Jose has been host
to the Sectional conference, which
is held every two years.
Purpose of the convention Is to
hear reports of activities of different chapters, to discuss administrative methods and to gain from
the experiences of other A Phi 0
groups.
C. J. Carlson of Los Angeles, a
member of the national executive
board of the fraternity, will preside over the convention.
Alpha Phi Omega has had an
active chapter on San Jose State
campus for a number of years.
Itoffman said..
Belmont Reid is president of the
group.

A new medical advisory committee for the occupational therapy program at San Jose State
college has been appointed by
President T. W. MacQuarrie.
Dr. Charles L. Ianne, medical
superintendent of the Santa Clara p c
County Tuberculosis sanatorium,
is chairman of the committee.
Other members of the committee are: Dr. Robert Quirmbach,
medical director at hgnew State
Appointment of a 1950 Spartan
hospital: Dr. George Waters, or- Revelries director will feature the
thopedist, and Dr. Raymond Som- weekly meeting of the student
ers, pediatrician and member of council at 3:30 p.m. today in the
the college health staff.
Student Union.
The occupational therapy proThe council will either accept or
gram at San Jose State college is reject the recommendations made
coordinated by a registered occu- ’ by the Revelries board which met
pational therapist under the ad- last week.
ministration of the followingcornAppointments will be made to
mittee:
the College Life committee and to
Dr. Carl D. Duncan, head of the the Fairness committee. The FairNatural Science department, tress committee has requested that
chairman; Dr. James C. DeVoss, a coed be appointed since the other
dean of professional education; Dr. positions are held by male stuJay C. Elder, dean of general edu- dents and faculty.
cation; Raymond H. Somers, M.D.,
Student Body President Don
pediatrician and member of the Schaeffer urges all students and
college health staff; Mr. Joe H. faculty members to.pick up a copy
West, dean of student personnel of the newly -printed ASB constiand guidance, and Miss Mary D. tution. The council’ had 1000 copBooth, assistant professor f oc- ies printed. They are available for
cupational therapy at- San Jose the asking at the student office in
State college.
the Student Unibn.

ouncil to Appoint
Revelries Director

50,000 Favor Judge’s Decision
On Communist Conspirators

Mr. Cat Outfoxes Mr. Crabbe;
Mr. Mouse is Lone Winner
tragic death of the cos-tar, Mr.
Mouse.
A Spartan Daily photographer,
Bob Crabbe .appeared in the midst
of tA4.rowd with his camera preo catch a shot of this drapar
ma. "As Crabbe and his camera
moved in, Actor Cat got shy and
hacked off into the bushes with
his co-star. Not to be done out of
a picture such as this. Crabbe followed right after his unwillirr;
subjects.
In the scurry of getting in;
the bushes, the tragedy qf it ;
occurred. The cat lost the mom-and the photographer lost the picture.

San Jose State college chapter
of Alpha Phi Omega will host fraternity members from three states
at the Sectional conference to be
held this Saturday and Sunday.
Dick Hoffman, publicity chairman for A Phi 0, said that 14
chapters from California, Utah
and Arizona will be on hand to
participate in the conference.
Honored guest at the meeting
is Dean Arno Now otny of the University of Texas, who is national
president of the service fraternity.
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This is the story of a cat, a
mouse, and a Spartan Daily photographer.
The cat and the mouse were the
main participants in a little drama
of daily life Friday afternoon, in
the Outer Quad. The stage was set
In the center of a large crowd of
tin -lookers who werq, enjoying the
comedy in the game of cat and
mouse. Clever Mr. Cat was in his
element as he held the mouse in
his paws, knowing that he meant
life or death to our little rodent
friend.
The audience was enjoying the
performance, although fearful that
the final scene would end in the

Alpha Phi Omega Men
Honor Texas U. Dean
At Weekend Conference

Jim Jensen as Mephistopheles,
the devil, hovers over Jim Clark
as Faust, In a mate from
Goethe’s "Faust," a man who
forfeits his soul to the devil in
return for one moment of perThe play
fect contentment.
opens Thursday night in the Little Theater, and will run November 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 18
and 17.

Federal Judge Harold Medina
has heard the voice of America.
Since the end of the communist
conspiracy trial he has received
over 50,000 messages from cities
all over the United States, and
from foreign countries. "I haven’t
read a single condemnation yet,"
he said.
John L. Lewis ’received a setback yesterday when the Supreme
Court affirmed the government’s
power to halt national emergency
The
strikes with injunctions.
81,420,000 in contempt fines imposed on the UMW last year will
have to be paid.
In Buenos Aires the 32nd anniyersary of the BolsheVlic revolution was celebrated by Conunun,
ists, and 705 were arrested on
charges of disturbing the peace.

It Is predicted by ’Secretary of
State Frank Jordan that 3,000,000
of California’s voters will mark
ballots today. This number represents 65 per cent of the state’s
registered voters.
The Navy has launelled its first
post-war anti-submarine "Killer"
destroyer. It is designed to detect
the new high-speed submarines developed by the Germans. In Honolulu, Navy submarines are demonstrating the use of radio-controlled flying bombs which weigh
15,000 pounds when launched.
They travel 420 miles an hour, and
are 30 feet long.
A good memory pays off. In
Chicago a mother of seven children won $27,700 by_ identifying
the movie "Forever And A Day,"
when she was contacted during
the "Hollywood Calling" program.

Make-up Entrance
Exams Given Soon

Girl Shortage
Sit Delegates John R. Kerr Prepares Cast
Still Present
Will Attend , For ’Faust’ Performances
written 200 years ago, "Faust" is as applicable toclo,
Frat Conclave as if Although
was then, says Director John R. kerr. Undoubtedly one of the
Delegates of the eampus Interfraternity Council will leave tonight for Washington State college, Pullman. Wash., to represent
SanyJose State college at’the third
annual Western Regional Interfraternity conference Nov. 10 through
12.
Bob Schatz, local IFC president, and member of Delta Upsilon
fraternity, disclosed that he and
four other councilmen will make
the trip. They are Kieth Medeiros,
Theta Chi: Jerry Owens, Kappa
Alpha; Woody Kennemer, Theta
Mu Sigma: and Bill Hatch, Sigma
Gamma Omega.
Hatch was a member of the convention that was held at the University of Otegon, Et/Lent., Ore.,
last year. Dean Paul Pitman attended the first WRIC on the USC
campus in 1947.
All phases of fraternity life are
to be discussed this week -end at
the conclave. Portions of the program are to be presented on the
neighboring University of Idaho
campus at Moscow. Ida.
The San Jose State college representatives will be lodged at
Washington State college fraternity houses during their stay in the
Northwest. The quintet will travel
by auto to cut expenses.

SJS Bandsmen
Are Worth Plenty
Outfitting and maintaining a
marching band is itn expensive
business, both for the administration and the people in it, according to information received from
Prof. Frederic W. Boots, Spartan
bandmaster.
For example, every time the
Spartan band marches onto the
field, they carry with them $10,000
worth of their own personal musical instruments in addition to a
considerable number of school instruments.
"The price range on band instruments does not vary greatly," says
Boots, adding that "they’re all expensive."
The average price of a tuba is
Vi00, while the piccolo, only ten
inches in length, retails for $152.
This year the San Jose State
marching band sports $8000 worth
of new uniforms and drums.

most ambitious productions of the Speech and Drama department,
"Faust" is being presented in commemoration of Goethe’s birth. The
work of this great German writer opens Thursday night in the Little Theater, and runs through No-

John H. Kerr

Spinners to Spin
At Dance Festival
More than 2000 folk dancers
from all parts of northern California will participate in "La Fiesta del Pueblo de San Joie de Guadalupe", a folk dance festival celebrating the 100th anniversary of
the first meeting of California’s
first legislature in San Jose.
The fiesta will be held in the Civic auditorium Sunday. Nov. 13,
from 1-5 and 7-10:30 p.m. It will
be the official California Folk
Dance federation festival for November.
Sponsoring organizations are the
SJS "Spartan Spinners", "Valley
Waltzers", "Polkateers", and "Gay
Nighters". General chairman is
Morris Thush, SJS businessman,
and prexy of the Gay Nighters.
The Spinners are in charge of publicity under direction of Jack Golden. Others on Spinners committee are Mrs. Sarah Wilson, women’s PE instructor, Harry Sanders, JoAnne Flenniken and Len
Goularte.

Scholarship Frat
To Elect Officers
New officers will be elected to
Phi Eta Sigma fraternity at a
meeting to be held tonight at 6:30
o’clock’ in room 25.
Outgoing officers are: Waldo
Williams. president; Dale Uriu,
vice-president; Don Dierkes, secretary, and David Boom, treasurer.
Phi Eta S4ma is a scholastic
honorary society for lovver’division
men. The San Jose chapter was
organized and affiliated with the
national organization last year.
Faculty adviser is William J. Dusel, of the English department.
Fred Severe is senior adviser. The
organization has 22 active members.
Any lower division student who
has a general grade point average
of 2.5 or better is eligible to join.
Purpose of the (rat is to recognize
and reward high scholarship among
lower division men students

GOETHE’S ’FAUST’
STARTS NOV. 10

Classified Ads

Students who are wondering
how to get irr touch with their
English instructors should look
on the bulletin board outside the
English office in room H 28. A
complete list of instructors, room
numbers and class hours will be
found posted on the board, according to Mrs. Bobbie Waddington,
English department secretary.

Rental Price
Includes

SAN JOSE LAUNDERETTE
463 SO. SECOND

CYpress 4-2420

30

-MINUTE SERVICE

Sot.
Sun. 10-3
Closed Thursday

* Sherman Formal Shirt
* Hickok Cufflinks and
Studs

$500

SEAVER’S

Fashion Lounge
Corner 2nd at San Antonio

Membership tickets for the Dorian club are now available, according to Dr. Benjamin Naylor, secretary-treasurer of the club.
Tickets will be sold at a nominal
fee and will enable the owner to
attend any social functions to be
held by the faculty dancing club
throughout the year.
Four dances will complete the
club’s social calendar. A Ntvr
Year’s eve dance, a Valentine
dance, a Spring fling, and a dinner
dance in May are on the social
agenda. Interested faculty members may secure their membership
tickets from either Dr. Naylor or
Dr. Al Schmoldt, chairman of the
group, in the Science department.

PRE-CHRISTMAS

SALE

-A Phi 0 Refund
Deadline is Today

100% Imported

Chinese
CASHMERE
SWEATERS

Today is absolutely the last
chance for students to pick up
books and money at the Alpha
Phi Omega Book Etcluinge, According to Dave Down, chairman. The exchange will be open
In the Student Union until 4
p.m.

Jost arrived and in eight luscious
new colon. Short sleeve slipover
styles in sizes 34 to 40. Cardigans
to match 12.911.

$898
"LUSH-LUNA"

GET YOUR N.C.C. C>te AT

Long sleeve Slipovers
by Tish-U-Knit

Al Aldridge’s
Union Station

Colors

$5.98

4th di SAN FERNANDO

OU
COL.V.GE
tea wad

CURSES?
.//

THE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

SEX!

TUXEDO
RENTAL

Make-up personnel entrance examinations will be given Nov. 12
in Morris Dailey auditorium, according to Mrs. D. FL Matthews
of the Personnel Teting office.
The tests will begin at 7:45 a.m.
and continue through 5 p.m.
Mrs. Matthews points out that
these tests are an entrance requirement for all students entering San Jose State college for the
first time.

Dorians Start
Membership Drive

Stormy Weather

ONE FREE DRY WITH EVERY TWO MACHINES

OPEN Wooldsys

English Dept
Posts Hours

FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR MEN: One and
Santa Clara and Livermore Valhalf blocks from college, $15. 426 leys
Considerable cloudiness
S. Seventh street. Phone CY 3- with occasional rain today, tonight
1938.
and Tuesday; cooler today.
R 0 0 M for f our Boys, $15
month, $50 room and board, or
cooking privileges. Cy 3-4166.
ROOM: For four students, 567
IS HERE TO STAY
S. Eighth street. $17.50 each.
SO IS THE N.C.C.
ROOMS: With kitchen privileges for three college girls. New
NATIONAL CAMPUS CLUB
and modern, very reasonable. 544
So. Seventh street.
ROOMS: With kitchen privileges for three college girls. New and
modern, very reasonable. Phone
CY 4-6662.
FOR SALE.
BABY BUGGY:: Thayer. for
sale $10. See Mrs Clark, apt. 24,
Spartan City.
WIRE RECORDER: Used, bargain. Phone CY 2-4844,
CI-IEVROLET SEDAN: 1936,
excellent condition throughout.
* New One-Button Roll
One owner, good price. Phone CY
Tuxedos
2-2092 after 5.

Special Laundry Rates
to College Students on Wednesday

30c WASH 20c DRY

vember 17.
At
an Jose State .since 1946,
Mr. Kerr is in his fourth yeat-of
directing Little Theater plays. He
came here from the Pasadena
Playhouse, where he was an associate director. In Pasadena, he
gained experience’ directing peofessional road shows as well as
Little Theater productions.
A graduate of the University of
Vashington, Mr. Kerr received his
early dramatic training under
John Ashby Conway and Glenn
Hughes. Ile also has studied with
B. Idea Payne, director of the
Shakespeare Memorial theater in
Stratford, England, David !thin of
the Moscow Art Theater, and with
Sophie Bernstein, test director for
Warner Brothers.
He received his M.F.A. degree
from the Chicago Art Institute.
where he directed in the institute’s Goodman Theater while studying for his degree. He was one
of the ,original directors of the
Tryout Theater of Seattle, and
was acting head of the Department of Drama at the University
of Mexico.
In "Faust" Mr. Kerr has the
difficult job of blending the weird
occult ritdal of the witches and a
series of highly impressionistic
dancesequences together with the
people living fairly realistic lives
in a medieval community.
In search of a moment of perfect contentment, Faust sells himself to the devil. Thoroughly disillusioned and discontented, he
falls easily to the pleasures of
senses and emotions, thrust upon
him by Mephistopheles.
Through Faust, Goethe shows
the struggle of man, his failure
and his redemption. He maintains
that strife and error are a necessary process of living.

There are still more men than
women at San Jose State’college
this year, despite a substantial
drop in veteran enrollment, according to figures released yesterday by Registrar Viola Palmer.
Total enrollment figures after
refunds show that there are 5115
men and 3241 women. A breakdown of regular students reveals
that th the -Jutnor college there
are 672 %en and 425 women. In
State collele there are 4314 men
and 3033 women.
The trend is reversed among limited students, however. Ambng
students taking five units or less
there are 129 men and 208 women.

MONITOR
AN lo,;TERNATIONAL DAILY NEWSPAPEI:

Here’s a celetyated newspaper that offers you a wealth of
background material for your studies"exclusives" about subjects
you are studyingand at a special low rote.
Full -page doily features on vital topicsfrom China to labor
unionsore rich theme sources . . good for that "plus" mark
on exams, too. The latest word in scientific discoveries is also a,
regular Monitof specialty.
A special "Washington Letter" in the Saturday Magozine
Section; widely quoted,. forthright editorials; up-to-the-minute -reviews on books, art, theater; a business page ond the literary
Home Forum page, are some exclusive Monitor benefits for you
to enjoy and use every day.
Yoko advantage of the Wham War today. Only $11.30 foe
9 months irr $3 for 3 months. This Ohm lists until Novonsbm IS.
Use the coupon
The Christian Science Monitor
Norway Street, Boston IS,

One.

Enclosed
offer.

S & F Tuxedo Shop

collects

246 Security Building
84 S. First Street

Nome

please find $

CP

moss.

..., for The Christian Science Monitors

Cone.).
Address

CYpre:s 3-7420

City

New.

Zone

Slot*

111

Four First Stringers Out

iCCAA Standmi>’gs

State Hit by Injuries:
Aztec Backs Are Good
Injuries are being nursed as the Spartans turn to their game with
the San Diego Aztecs this Saturday night in the sailor city.
Co-captain Jack Faulk broke a bone in his hand and will be out
Saturday
night’s game. He will be ready for the St. Mary’s Gaels,
of
hampering him.. Two centers are ailing. Starter Bob
cast
,but with a

111,

p.s

Bear Polotsts are
Tough; Have Fight
Mentor
Says

Machine------Marks 37 Points a Game.

Potent Scorer

Krikorian-Bulwa
In Tennis Finals

San Jose State
Yds
Forward Passes
Rush. Ave. Att Cp. Int. Yds. TD
2198
5.2 161 80 12 1313 12
Opposition
1437
3.3 194 85 21 1196
7
3511
390.1 41 48.0 334 37.1
San Jose State
Total
Punting
OffenseAvg. No. Avg.
Pts. Avg.
3511 390.1 41 38.0
334 37.1
Opposition
2633 292.6 51 35.5
182 20..2

Saturday night in San Luis Obispo an underdog San Jose State
frost’ football squad ran the highly favored Cal Poly frosh ragged
and scored a ::6-14 up!.et victory.
The Spartan yearlings reeeived
the opening kickoff and on the second play from scrimmage Ernie
Joni:, broke through the line and
raced 60 yards to score. Jordan
was sent on his way through a
gaping hole in the line made by
the blocking of (71arance Orr, Larry Shishido, Eddie Salvadelena,
and Bob Farmer. Farmer’s conversion attempt was blocked by
Jim Jackson, a former San Jose
high student.
In the second period Fullback
Searcy Miles sprinted 21 yards on
an end run to score for State, and
, Farmer converted. Midway
through the period the Spartans
fumbled on their 30 and the Colts
recovered. An end run carried Cal
Poly to the four, and after being
held for three downs the Colts
passed for the score. The conversion attempt was no good.
With only 30 seconds remaining
In the first half, and San Abe in

possession of the hall on their 45,
Quarterback Dick "garbler threw
a 25-yard pass to Jordan. Jordan
reversed his field and ran 35 yards
to score. Farmer failed to convert.
In the second half the Colts’
came roaiing back full of fire to
twice drive within scoring distance, but to no avail.
In the fourth period Halfback
Dick Hadama swept around end to
carry to the Colt’s one yard line.
On the following play he carried
over for State’s final touchdown.
The game was marred throughout by repeated technical decisions
that found the Spartans being penalized some 200 yards and the nullification pi 55 and 70 yard runs
by Jordan. and Hatzenpiller’s runs
of 40 and 50 yards.

GAMBLERS
Would you pay $3.00 to get
$30.00 to $100.007

Join The N.C.C.
NATIONAL CAMPUS CLUB

A Good Lunch for 50c and DeLuxe Dinners from 75c

at "the Famous"
CONEY ISLAND COFFEE SHOPPE
OPEN ALL NIGHT 32 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

COAST TO COAST AIR SERVICE
Los Angeles--9.95 plus tax
Reservations by Phone Only
Tickets Delivered
CYpress 4-1703

DID YOU KNOW THAT
N.C.C. MEMBERS SAVE
A DOLLAR EVERY TIME
THEY GET A LUBE JOB
AND OIL CHANGE/
DO YOU READ OUR ADS7

per lb.
ONE DAY
ONLY

"House of Personal Seri ire"

2-Day Service
For College Students
12th AT EAST SANTA CLARA

GROUND BEEF
Limit 2 lbs. per customer.

- WESTERN
COLD STORAGE CO.
40 N. FOURTH CV

2-8992
a

1 PRICE 1
2 SALE 2

STARTS NOV. 10

San Jose Drive/in
Theatre/
Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.
’I WAS A MALE WAR BRIDE’
Cary Grant

Ann Sheridan
Plus -Laurel and Hardy

Men’s Tennis Shoes
Bowling Shoes
Gym Shoes

RELATIONS’

GISH ROAD

CV

FLY
FOR S79.80
New York and Other Points

Wangler Cleaner.,

GOETHE’S ’FAUST’

’OUR

will to win, Mut a genuine tlegire
to represent San Jose State college
in the field of athletics.
WANTED FOR: Competition.
against forthcoming opponents. of
San Jose State in track. Even
prospective participants lacking in
previous experience are welcomed
to try their hand at any event and
to receive coaching in any event
that the participant would like to
excell. Freshmen are especially
urged to come out as they will
have fotte--yeat--.s to develop into
another Bob Likens, Thelno Knowles, Gene Haynes, Woody Linn,
George Mattos, Mel Martin, etc.,
and to emulate their achievements.
If anyone has information about
prospective runners, hurdlers, pole
vaulters, shot puters, high jump,
ers, etc., or if the persons described above want to turn themselves
in, contact Coaches Walt Bealey
or Bud Winter, Men’s gym, San
Jose State college, immediately. .

PHONE CYpress 5-11763

Spinners Meeting
Date Is Changed

State Freshmen Gang Up On Poly,
Win by 26-14 Count Going Away

Coach Walt Sea ley has asked
that entries begin coming in immediately for participation in the
annual Turkey Trot, Nov. 22.
It is rumored that.Woody Linn
will compete this year, and several of Dee Portal’s boxers are planning to run, according to Seeley.

SJS Track Coaches Want YOU!

California’s water polo team has ,
WANTED
"more fight than any other team
A gang of men with the potenthat ’I have ever coached," ac-1
cording to Bear Coach George tial ability to mow down all oppoSchroth. The Bears came back salon.
to defeat both COP and USC in Description:
Height: Five foot and over.
return matches. They beat StanWeight:, What have you.
ford, a team which tied San Jose
Hair: Not necessary.
State twice.
Eyes: One or two.
So, Coach Charley. Walker must
Distinguishing features: Sound
bring his water poloists to a fight- heart.good wind, fighting spirit,
ing efficiency in order to heat the
their home pool Wednesday afternoon a
._
Grid
tans now have won three Æm iii
a row. Their last defeat was by
the strong Olympic club on Oct.
Coach Bill Hubbard’s 1949 Spar13.
tan grid squad is averaging 390
This game Wednesday is a "big- yards and 37 points per game, acgie". California rosts at the top cording to statistics ’released yesof the PCC and this is the only terday by State Athletic Publicity
scheduled meeting between UC Director Danny llill.
Passes by Gene Menges, Max
and SJS. It will give the Spartans
a chance to get used to the Ber- Houlihan, Dean Sensenbaugh, and
keley pool, as the Senior PA Archie Chagonjian have gained
Championships are being held 1313 yards and produced 12 touchdowns, while Spartan ball carriers
there next week.
have amassed 2198 yards on the
ground.
The total statistics for SanJose
in the Spartan’s nine games follow:

Cheim reinJured the ankle that
kept him out of action last year.
Reserve Bob Hitchcock has a hip
pointer.
Still More Bad News
Al "Little Cement" Cementina,
The annual Novice Wrestling who has usually done second-half
tournament will be held in the work for the Spartans, has a bad
small gymnasium, Friday, Nov. 18, charley horse. He may not play
starting at 10 a.m. This annual against the Aztecs.
tourney was slated for Saturday,
Billy Wilson, the starting Sparbut was stepped up a day so those tan right end, has a hip pointer.
stu ents wan mg o go o le
string quarterlean
econ
ifornia:Stanford game could wit- Sensenbaugh has a sore hand.
ness this classic affair.
News that Buddy Traina is in
Weigh-Ins will be held from 9- top shape brings the only smiles
9:30 Friday morning with each that the coaches have displayed all
contestant allowed a three -pound year. Far Aid away the best Sparoverweight The entry fee Is fifty tan back at the beginning of the
cents and forms can be picked up season, Trains got off runs of 20,
In the Men’s gym from Ted Mum- 14, and 5 yards against the Musby, wrestling coach. Anyone who tangs Traina’s work as safetyhasn’t won a first, second or third man during the few games he has
place In an interscholastic match played was, good. He has been
missed in this respect even more
Is eligible.
than has his running. If he Is
This meet is co-sponsored by the ready for the last three games,
San Jose State college and the San and his work Friday Indicates that
Jose YMCA and AAU Novice Me- he is, the Spartans will go.
dals will be awarded to first, secSan Diego State can give the
ond, and third place winners.. Spartans plenty to worry about.
Contestants already entered in- In 1946, when the Spartans copclude: Leon Talesfore, Ralph Mor- ped the CCAA top position, San
occo, L. B. Keith
Keith, R. W. Menzies, Diego held San Jose to a 6-0 win.
Don Yamamoto,
Boyd, Joe Last year the Spartans had to
Thomley, John Jagger, Garland drive all the way for a 21-13
Armstrong, Dick Mason and Don win.
Aztecs Can be Tough
Miyahara.
The Aztecs beat Fresno State,
18-7, Saturday night. Bob Tomlinson ran 90 yards with an intercepted pass to cinch the game for
San Diego.
Murry Callan and Jimmy Sim4101000.1.
In the intramural College Single mons pack the ball for the Aztecs.
runner
Tennis Tourney, fourth -seeded Callan was a vicious
Butch Krikorian and top-seeded against San Jose last year. He is
Chet Bulwa will meet in the final a 5 ft. 7 in., 165 lb. scat back
round. KrikoriAn beat second -seed- who has averaged 6.5 yards a cared Edgar Terry in the semi-finals ry. Simmons, 5 ft. 11 in., 190 lbs.,
to meet Bulwa for the champion- has rolled up a 6.7 yards average.
Another shaver at 5 ft. 8 in., 158
ship. Bulwa is defending champ
lbs., Quarterback Leon Parma has
from last year.
a .500 throwing average. Jesse
The consulation tournament is
Thompson also passes for the AzGEORGE HAINES, the "KalIn the third round with Phil Latitecs.
amazoo Rid," at this moment
mer, Ted Mumby, Gordon Thiebleads San Jose State’s water
Hod, McDaniel, Bud Wilkinson,
polo team in scoring with 27
and Leon Jensen still in contention
goals in 7 games. Haines, who
for the final rounds.
broke a school record by makThe freshman tournament is being 48 tallies in 13 matches
ing played at the same time and
Spartan Spinners ’beginnerswill while on the frosh team last
the finals will be played on the meet at Lowell school Central hall, year, never played water polo
same day that the finalists for the Seventh and Reed streets, tomor- before coming to State. He is
championship a n d consulation row night, at 7:30, Dr. Carl D. a 5 ft. 11 in., 178 lb. senior
brackets meet.
Duncan announced yesterday.
frotfi Huntington, Indiana.

Annual Wrestling
Tourney, Nov. 18

W L Pet. PF OP
San Jose
2 0 1.000 102 14
San "Diego
1 0 1.000
18
7
Santa Barb. 1 1 .500
28
trepan
1 2 .333
34 39
Cal Poly
0 2 .000
7 87
Standings as of Nov. 7, 1949.

Turkey Trot Time
Soon, Warns Walt

Was 5.95
Was 3.95
Was 2.95
Was 2.75
ATHCO BOWLING Was 7.10
and others

KEDS
GOODRICH
BALLBAND

3-111175

.4:1M1,11
Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.

"YOU’RE MY
EVERYTHING"

Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

2.97
1.97
1.47
1.37
3.55

No Phone Or Mail Orders, Please
Every Sale Final
Every Sale For Cash

Anne Baster
Dan Daikiy
IN TECHNICOLOR

DEVLIN SHOE DEN

Also

"DYNAMITE"
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English Dept.
Adds Courses
The English department has announced six graduate courses to
be offered next quarter. Two of
the six may be taken by upper division students.
English 199, a one unit course,
is a study of Bibliography and
Methods of Research in English.
It will be taught by Mr. 0. C. Williams. This course will be Open to
upper division students as well as
graduate students.
English 192B, a three unit
course, is a course on Middle
English which is a follow up of
the course in Anglo-Saxon. Dr.
Paul Roberts will instruct this
class. It, too, will he open to upper division students as well as to
graduate students.
English 225, four units, is a seminar in Shakespeare to be taught
by Dr. Lu Emily Pearson.
--EngliSh 250, 4 units, is a s’ilidy
of. Naturalism in Contemporary
American Fiction. Dr. Raymond
Barry will instruct the course.
Education 245, Directed Teaching in Secondary Schools, and
Education 255, Secondary School
English, will also be on the list of
courses offered to students securing their master’s degrees, according to Mrs. Bobbie NVaddington,
secretary of the English department.

Home Ec Display
Features Rice
A display featuring pictures and
charts on the production of rice
has been placed in the Home Economics display case by Frances
Anthony.
The exhibit shows rice and its
products in relation to the values
of rice and how its fits into everyday life. Miss Anthony prepared
the display for her Home Economics Methods class.

IAnnouncements
Christian Science organization:
Meeting in room 21, at 7:30 p.m.
Blue Key: Meeting in room 131
at 11:25 a.m.
Pi Nu Sigma: Meeting tomorrow in B72 at 12:30 p.m.
Industrial Art Majors: I A majors and minors plaTihitlgs for student teaching in winter or spring
quarter, meet in room H 44 on
Thursday, 4 p.m. .
Tau Delta Phi: Meets Thursday
in De Anza hotel. 8 p.rn.
’Ushers for Faust: Meet in Little
Theater, 1 p.m.
WAA Riding Club: Meets on
corner of San Carlos and S.
Seventh street. 3:30 p.m.
Inter-Fraternity -Council: Meeting at DSG house, 7 p.m.
Spartan Spinners: Those desiring to appear in publicity photos
for local papers, come in costume
to Roosevelt Junior high, 7:45 p.m.
Phi Eta Sigma: Meets in room
tit 6:30 p.m. Election of officers.
Alpha (’hi Epsilon: Meets in
room 124 at 3:30 p.m. All kindergarten -primary majors attend.
sal)" Club: Meeting in 13-67 at
7:30 p.m. See Pat Roan if unable
to attend.
International Relations C I u b:
Meeting tomorrow in room 7 at
3:30 p.m.
German Club: Meeting in front
of 13-61 at 3:30 p.m.
Associated Women Students:
Girls selling tickets for the ’Jinx’
will find hours posted outAide
Dean of Women’s office.
Phi Upsilon PI: Meeting in room
5-29 ar’5:30 p.m.
Alpha Eta Sigma: Meeting in
De Anza hotel, 7:30 p.m.
Fresh Group Two: Meeting in
room S-112 at 2:30 p.m.

SJS-COP Future Student Council Releases Four New By-Laws
Athletic Relations To Associated Student Body Constitution
In Better Shape

Four new by-laws to the Associated Student Body Constitution
-Future athletic relations with were passed by the Student Coun.’COP seem assured today BA -col- cil a/ itsslast meeting. These bylege and student leaders of -both laws are:
schools judged the conduct of prea) Persons
police
hired
to
game and post -game rallies.
school activities shall maintain
Don Schaeffer, student body order, said persons shall use their
president at SJS, told the Spartan discretion as
to the steps to be
Daily that the rowdyism that was taken to maintain order:
expected completely failed to develop.
1. Said persons shall enforce
Students Are Mature
ASB regulations and report all in"The students finally have taken fractions of ASB regulations to
a mature, adult outlook on athletic the person in charge of the activevents. They have shown that they ity.
can enjoy themselves without
2. The authority of said persons
causing damage. We can co-opershall not he abridged or abrogated.
ate in a friendly manner with any
school. We proved that at the
Santa Clara and COP games,"
Schaeffer declared.
Glenn "Tiny
Hartranft. San
Jose State’s director of athletics,
was high in his praise of the student body and the work done by
-Schaeffer and Moe Hess of COP.
Ilartranft said in part, "your
ISchaeffer and Hess) exceIlent
LIP
leadership has made this fine spirit possible,"
Moe HtSIMI Speaks
Moe Hess, student president at
COP, spoke -for the entire Stockton college in a letter fo Schaeffer.
Hess wrote:
"May I take this opportunity to
express the grateful thanks of our
student body to yours for the
healthy spirit of rivalry that was
shown in our traditional game last
Friday night. Perhaps it would be
a good idea to start a tradition of
having the winning team’s rooting
section serenade the losing team’s
section after the game.
If the destructive tinge of past
years is kept out of our future
gridiron encounters, then I think
that our efforts will not 11:1% e been
in vain."

Hillview Golf Course
TULLY ROAD

CY 5-8550

STARTS NOV. 10

COLORS L

Student Plans Art
Interest Group

1. Any person having in his possession an alcoholic beverage at
any ASB sponsored activity shall
be removed from the activity and
be liable to prosecution by the
Student Court.
d) Any person who appears at
any ASB sponsored activity under
the influence of alcohol and by
their actions conduct themselves
in a disorderly manner, shall be
removed from the activity and be
liable to prosecution by the Student Court.
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Bob Collins, junior art major, is
organizing a club for "more intelligent gallery -going."
Collins said club members will
visit art exhibits in the Bay area
and have preperatots: and followup discussions: The organization is
open to all interested students and
faculty members, he added.
Those interested are asked to
leave a note for Collins in the "C’’
box in the Coop by 1:30 p.m.
Thursday. Collins requests that
the note state name, address, and
convenient hours of meeting.

...THE LIPSTICK THAT REALLY STAYS ON!
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lip colors
BY MAX FACTOR
by MAX FACTOR, JR.

Spartan Daily
SAN Sotiz STATE COLLEGE

s

Entered as (econd crass matter April 24, 1134,
at San Jose, California. under the act of
March 3, 1171.
Full leased wire service of United
Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445 S.
First St., San Jose. California. Member. California Newspaper Publisher’s Association.

soft,

Two important color trends appear for Fall
...the ’golden’ family of colors, spotlighting
tittirint,nrbrown, green, gold and rust, and the ’arisethyst’ color family, featuring light and dark
provocative invitation on your lips
blues, gray and mauve.

10% OFF ON CLOTHING
20% OFF ON CLEANING

PINK SECRET

NATIONAL CAMPUS CLUB

0
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Fashion’s newest color trends demand lipstick shades that are lighter, brighter. Pink
Velvet, Coral Glow and Pink Secret remember yesterday’s delicacy, yet anticipate tomorrow’s dash and brilliance. They’re exclusive
color blendings to flatter a more glamorous,
fashionable you...in harmony with fashion’s
newest costume colors. A "Fashion Must’
to complete your lipstick wardrobe of Clear
Reds, Blue Reds and Rose Reds.

411111PVCORAL GLOW
warm, vivacious, lit with gold

AMBOY DUKES!
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delicate, with a hint of feminine mystery
...AND THEY REALLY STAY ON!
How wonderful to be sure your lips look soft
and lovely. Now.., no more self-conscious
’repair’ worries. You’ll be thrilled with this
wonderfu I, smooth lipstick. At all leading drug
and department stores. Si .00
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BARBARA HALE
ii."JOLSON SINGS AGAIN"

Sh

6 EAST SAN FERNANDO

BY

Pink or White
Sizes 32-40
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Fabulous Nylon Slips
The ever popular 4 -gore slip of
NYLON acetate crepe trimmed
at necklin and hem in dainty
NYLON lace.

$4.98
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HOLLYWOOD

ACCEPT THIS UNIQUE
BEAUTY OFFER
Send for this unusual otter today’ 1111 fl and check
carefully the ,Mormation chart below and mad,
Men Factor Make Up Studio, Ron 941, Hollywood
I accept your unique beauty offer and **close
10e to kelp cover cost of postage and handling
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GOETHE’S TAUST’

c) Alcoholic beverages are pros
hibited at all activities sponsored
by the ASK,

MAMA, , Wet

GOLFERS!
SJS Students can get a complete
mt. set of golf clubs for only 15.63
per month. No money down! Tale
10 to 12 months to pay.
1 Spalding e.g
2 Tommy Armour Woods
6 Byron Milks Irons
1 Putter
MANNY GOULART, Pro.
Jerry Simunovich, Campus Rep.

b) Any student placed in etastoday by civil or school authorities
shall have his case sullject to a
review by the Student Court, The
Court shall decide if the conduct
of said person is detrimental to
the best Interests of the college or
not.
1. Any student found guilty of
conduct detrimental to the best
interests of the college shall be
subject to a fine and/or punish.
ment determined by the Student
Court.
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